
17. It’s A Cowboy Goodbye
I wonder how a cowboy would say
So long to family and friends  
When he had to ride away on a cattle drive  
I’ve never been a cowboy
Might have to give it a try
But I just might know how he’d say  

goodbye

Remember when my trail is long
Sing this lonesome cowboy song
And all your worries will be gone 
They’ll skedaddle away 
And with every rising moon
Know that I will see you soon
So hum a lonely cowpoke tune
Until that day 
That’s what he’d say

I’ve never been a cowboy
I’ll have to give it a try
But I know how I would say goodbye

Remember when our day is gone
We’ll sing our lonesome goodbye song 
But you know it won’t be long  
Til we’re able to say
That with every rising sun 
Our fun has only just begun
So find a little tune to hum
And then we’ll play
That’s what I’d say
It’s a cowboy goodbye

Activity Suggestions: It’s A Cowboy 
Goodbye is a song I had decided to leave 
off the album as I thought it was a bit too 
mournful.  So, with that in mind, I wrote I’ll 
Sing You A Cowboy Goodbye to take its 
place as the official goodbye song for the 
CD.  However, when I got to the studio and 
told the musicians of my plans or non-plans 
for the song, they revolted.  So we recorded 
it, and I’m glad we did.  If you choose to 
use this tune, it can be a wonderful way 
to springboard you and your class into a 
discussion on the feelings we experience 
when we say goodbye to friends and family 
along with the expectations of seeing 
them again.  You can also use it as a history 
lesson about the Old West and how trips 
didn’t last for mere hours or days but rather 
months or years.  Following is another great 
way you can incorporate this concept into 
your classroom.  Each student will make 
two pictures.  The first picture will be a 
Goodbye picture, and the second will be a 
Hello picture.  Then, put them all together 
alternating with Goodbye and Hello pages 
to make a class “Goodbye and Hello” book.  
This is often a concept that is difficult for 
little ones, especially the goodbye part.  
When they learn their friends often share 
the same emotions about departing from 
loved ones, they are reassured themselves.  
With every “goodbye” comes a “hello.”


